ADDENDUM NUMBER FIVE
TO
OAK RIDGE FINISHED WATER TRANSMISSION LINE
CITY OF OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE

Addendum Number Five (5) is issued the 24th day of August 2022 to all parties who hold a set of Bid Documents for the above-named project. Each Bidder shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Bid and shall incorporate all changes in the Bid. This addendum consists of one (1) page and no attachments.

QUESTIONS:
1. **Question:** Per Addendum 3, on the Milling and Overlay Paving Schedule, should the starting station of 12+25 be station 0+00? From station 0+00 to 19+00, it looks like the line is in the middle of the road and at station 19+00 it goes to one lane of the road.
   **Response:** Milling and paving for STA 0+00-12+25 (Water Treatment Plant Access Drive) is covered in the Water Treatment Plant construction contract.
2. **Question:** Do you have a detail or a spec for fence along Scarboro Road in front of the Y-12 Complex?
   **Response:** We do not have a detail or spec for the Department of Energy Fence along the edge of Scarboro Road.
3. **Question:** Can gripper gaskets be utilized for pipe restraint on the smaller diameter (6-inch and 10-inch) future connection lines along Scarboro Road?
   **Response:** Gripper gaskets are acceptable for restraint of the pipe sideline connections (Bid Item Nos. 17-20).

MODIFICATIONS:
DRAWINGS
The following drawing modifications are hereby made a part of the above referenced Project Contract Documents:

001-G-0005
ADD General Note 10 below:
   10. All buried ductile iron pipe shall be furnished with a polyethylene encasement in accordance with Section 33 05 01.02, Paragraph 2.01 J.

This Addendum Number Five (5) is issued this the 24th day of August 2022.

Ben Simerl, P.E.
2095 Lakeside Centre Way, Suite 200
Knoxville, Tennessee 37922
ben.simerl@jacobs.com